
WEEKLY MEDIA REVIEW (No.14/93)

1.   HK Affairs Advisers for China
          The media continued to report on China's second batch of HK
          Affairs Advisers, including VC/P, this week. Their activities in
          Beijing were highlighted. Meanwhile, as the action by some CUHK
          students to oppose their VC, Prof Charles Kao for accepting the
          appointment died down, the media lost interest in the issue.

          As to public opinion reflected in the phone-in programmes
          throughout the week, only a small number of callers were still
          interested in talking about the Advisers. While some of them were
          sceptical about the sincerity of China in recruiting the Advisers,
          some were supportive of Prof Kao and other non-political figures
          for their appointment.

2.   "An incentive to help community"
          In a feature with this title, Young Post of SCMP (23/3) reported
          that full-time students from the eight tertiary institutions,
          including HKU, CUHK, UST, HKP, CPHK, Baptist College, Lingnan
          College and Shue Yan College, could sign up for the Innovations
          Fund Service Projects Awards, organised by the HK Student Services
          Association. Mr S M Lee of SAO was interviewed in his capacity as
          a member of the awards committee.

3.   A personal profile on Dr Lo Tai-chin, Director of MFC
          Premmier (No. 13, 3/93) carried a 2-page feature on Dr Lo in which
          she talked about herself and her research work.

4.  Prof Roland Chin of Computer Sci. talks about robot vision
          HK Economic Journal (27/3) picked up our press release on Prof
          Chin's lecture on robot vision delivered at HK Science Museum on
          28/3.

5.   Sun Microsystems wins UST Contract
          Best Modern Computing (2/93) carried a feature reporting
          that the Co. had won a contract to supply UST with workstations
          and servers. Dr Scott Deerwester of Computer Sci. was interviewed
          about the project.

6.   Project manager for the construction of UST's Phase I receives award
          Building Journal (2/93) reported that Mr Jack Lee, a project
          manager with Hip Hing Construction Co Ltd, received the gold
          trophy for the 1992 Building Manager of the Year for overseeing
          the speedy phase one construction of the $1 billion UST complex.

7.   A student's comment on HKU's shift in academic status
          Next Magazine (19/3) carried a letter from an unnamed university
          student in reponse to a feature written by Miss Tsui Wing-suen of
          HKU's External Affairs Office. The student said he did not agree
          with Miss Tsui's favourable comments on the achievements of HKU.
          He noted that HKU's academic status had declined. He added that
          both CUHK and UST had better business management programmes than
          HKU.

8.   Photo feature on UST
          Both Ming Pao (22/3) and Sing Tao Daily (23/3) carried a photo



          feature on our campus prepared by OPA.

9.   Prof Li Yi-ning talked about the Chinese economy
          Ta Kung Pao (21/3) picked up our press release on a talk given at
          UST by Prof Li, a renowned economist from China, during his visit
          to UST.

10.  "At last, HK academics get a supercomputer"
          In a feature with this title, SCMP (23/3) reported that a $12
          million multi-processor supercomputer from Digital Equipment,
          funded by the Research Grants Council, would be installed at CUHK
          and shared by three other institutions, including UST, HKU and
          HKP.

11.  Who is the VC/P of UST?
          During the Academic Quiz programme for secondary students on ATV
          (Chi.) (27/3), one of the questions was about the name of VC/P.
          The winning team was able to give the right answer.

12.  Plans for retired senior civil servants
          In her criticism on the Govt.'s proposal to offer the post of
          Trade Commissioner for HK in the USA for Mr Barrie Wigham,
          Secretary for Civil Service, after his retirement, Miss Emily Lau,
          a LegCo member, cited other similar examples, including Mr Ian
          MacPherson, PVC/AB, on RTHK's Openline (31/3), a English morning
          phone-in programme.

Note:
This review is mainly based on newspaper clippings on UST received within
the week. Enquiries and suggestions can be made to Office of Public Affairs
(ext. 6305 or ext. 6306). A set of the clippings is available in the
Reference Section of the Library (where items may be photocopied if
desired). This review is for information only. All information recorded here
is as reported in the original articles. Names and terms are translated from
the Chinese as best we are able when official translations are not
immediately available.


